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MISSION STATEMENT
"We believe in excellence in education through academics, activities, and ittnovative

opportunities for each individual to achieve his or her full potential."

SUPERINTENDENT'S NOTES

In education, we are notorious for using acron)¡ms. Some
acronyms get used so widely that they enter the national scene,

much like NCLB, or No Child læft Behind, did. But, did you
know that NCLB no longer exists? In fact, we now have ESSÂ,
or the Every Student Succeeds Âct. ESS-A. is the I{-12 education
law that replaced No Child læft Behind. ESSÂ still focuses on
âccouûtability and equity for students but shifts the decision-
making to states and local school districts. The fact sheet
included in the newsletter provides you with the highlights of
this new law.

You may also be familiar with ITBS, or the Iowa Tests of Basic

Skills. This, too, is no lonçr utilized; nor is the Iowa
,\ssessment, our state's curreût assessment tool. Instead, we now
have IS,\SP, or the Iowa Statewide Assessment of Student
Progress. The test was developed by Iowa Testing Programs at
the University of Iowa. It is currently available in paper form or
online. This year, West Harrison CSD elected to utilize the paper
form. It is not the same test all of us took when we were in
school. They are no longer timed and there is quite a bit of
writing students will need to perform as part of the assessment.

All schools in the state of Iowa are required to administer these

tests in the last quarter of the school year. We have been
informed that we will likely not receive the scores for students
until August. Hopefully, as this test continues to be utilized, we
will be able to attain the scores in a more expedient manner.

Thus ends this month's short lesson in Iowa's educaûonal
acronyms. We hope you have an opportunity to ioin us for many
of the spring events we have planned to close out the school
year! Go Hawkeyes!

Julie Trepa, Superintendent

HELLO FELLOW }IAWKEYES

The Iowa Department of Education recently adopted the Iowa
Statewide Âssessment of Student Progress (ISASP) for students
in grades 3-11. This new âssessment will replace the Iowa
Assessments as our statewide accountability measure.

On March 26,27,28,and 29, WHCSD will administer the
ISASP to students in grades 3-11. These tests will be given at
the start of the day 8:00 a.m. in Grades 6-11 and in Grades 3-5

following moming breakfast. **Note** seniors do not need to
report until the end of the testing period.

The test will include:

Other information about the IS,\SP:

. The IS,{SP is aligned to the Iowa Core.

. The ISASP tests are untimed and students are allowed to
continue testing as long as they continue to make progress. The
IS,\SP while untimed it must be completed on the day that the

assessment is initiated.

This is a brand new assessment and this year WHCSD will be
taking the assessments on pâper. However, starting next year

these assessments must be given via electronic methods. As
these are ûew tests the scoring and many other things have

changed; please anticipate lhat. We as a school will try our best

to communicate the changcs with you as we leam about them.

Ifyou are interested, student practice tests âre available online at
htq>: / /iov'a.pearsonaccessrrext.com/test-prep/. The training
tutorials and practice tests can help you become farntliæ with the
general processes and formats of these assessmeûts in their
online formats.

Please feel free to contact me at the school if you would like
more information regarding the ISASP.

Test(s) Grade
I-evels

Recommended
Administration
Time (minutes)

Date

Reading 3-77 ó0 Tues. 3-26-
T9

Languaç
Ârts &
Wdting

3-77 I20 !íeds. 3-
27-79

Math 3-11 60 Thurs.3-
28-79

Science 5, 8, and 10 60 trr'.3-29-
19

Brandt Snakenberg Pl<-72 Principal



WESTHARRISON SEEKING BUS DRIVERS

West Harison is seeking Bus Drivers, Sub Bus Drivers and Van
Route drivers. Starting pay is $16.34 an hour with 10 sick days

and 2 personal days for full time employees. lVe will provide
paid training and assistance in obtaining the proper license.

Contact Tony2 f{¿dil in Human Resources or David I{uhlman in
our Trarrsportation DeparÍn et at 7 72- 6 46 -2231.

NEVS FROM THE NURSE

With spring right around the comer (finçrs crossed) I wanted to
send out a reminder to parents to start thinking about gctting
your student ready for the next upcoming school year. State

Law says your child must be current on vaccinations prior to
entering school! Pre-I{ going to Idndergarten need
Idndergarten physical and update on immunizations (typically
DTaP, MMR, Polio, and Varicella), Eye and Dental exams. óú
grade going into 7ú Meningitrs and Tdap vaccination, 9ù grade
require dental exam, and 12ú grade require their 2"d Meningtis
vaccination. Students cannot attend public school if the1, 2¡¿ 161

current on vaccinations, or have a medical þþed by a

physician) or religious exemption (notarized) on file. You may
contact the school nurse Q12-646-2237) or Flarrison County
Public Health (772-644-2220) with questions or concems
regarding this topic. Thank you in advance for taking time to
review this topic. Respectfully, Deb Evans, RN, BS lVest
Harrison CSD School Nurse.

FREE DENTALCARE MARCH 29-30J019

Nebraska Mission of Mercy will be coming to Omaha at
Brou'nell Talbot School.

The Nebraska Mission of Mercy prograrn provides care to the

uninsured, the under-insured and anyone who otherwise has

difñculty getting to a dentist. Those who show up for care,
children and adults, and don't have any medically compromising
condition that would prohibit them from receiving care are seen

on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Originating in Virgrnia and spreading throughout the United
States, Mission of Mercy dental programs have provided 100,000

patients with neady $SOmillion in free dental services and

treatment since 2000.
htto: / /rvww.nebraskamissionofrnercv.com /?fbclid =Iw,{,R3x Uid
RTg722I(UócSi5lCyavLnirlSLhXpiTGmclLPaJ wSYR zOZbSQS2
c0

Deb Evans, School Nurse

JUNTOR HrGH TRACK2019

Students interested in junior high track should srgn up in the

office. ,{.thletes must have physical and insurance fonns tumed
in to be eligrble to practice. If you have alreadydone this for
another sport this year you are taken care of. The first practice

will be Monda1,, March 25th. Âthletes u,ill have a pareût letter
and schedule given to them this week. See Coach Maasen u'ith

questions.

Troy Maasen,.]H Track Coach

DRIVERS EDUCATION 2019

The students interested in taking drivers education for this yeals
course should be sþing up in the off,ce. ìVe will hold an

informational meeting with the students during our hawk time
and they u'ill receive a parent letter with the inforrnation needed

for the course. Students must be 14 and hold a valid leamers

permit to be eligrble to take the course. You must have ¡t6u1
leamers permit before the first day of classes. Also students
must complete 20 hours of driving with a parent / grardtat
before driving with the instn-rctor for driving lab. Log sheets will
be included with the parent letter and you may document any

past driving times already completed. -Any questions, contact
Mr. Maasen.

Troy Maasen, Driver's Ed Instructor

PROM 2019

You are irwited to attend the Prom Grand March on Saturday,
Âpril óth at 6:30 pm in the west gym. The prom theme for this

year is "A Red Carpet Affair", the juniors, seniors and their dates

will begrn their night with pictures by Dana Mclntosh starting at

5:00, followed by the Grand March. ,{t 7:00 a meal will be

enjoyed in the school commons catered by Staley's frorn Charter
Oak. trollowing the meal everyone will go to the west gym for a

fun night of dancing with James Cloyd from Talk About It
Entertainment in Omaha. At 11:30 pm everyone will board a bus
for the trip to The AmazitgPizzaMachire in Omaha for post
prom and u'ill retum around 6:00 am.

The junior class would like to thank evelTote who supported
their fundraising though out the year to help make ptom 2079 a

success!

Arnette I(uhlman, Prom Sponsor
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175 NE\v BOOKS FOR 4TH GRADE CI-ASSROOM

The West Harrison 4ù grade class u'ould like to thank the

follou'ing organizations for allou'ing us to get a total of 175 new
books for our classroom library this school year: West Harrison
National Honor Society -Avelue of Flags Grant, Missouri Valley
Idwanis Grant, Greater Iowa Creclit Union Grant, and those

that helped fund our Donor's Choose Project. With these grants
and help it rnakes it easy to continue the love of reading in the

4ù Grade!

Jami Sherer, 4ù Grade Instructor

2019 SPEECH SEASON RECAP

Other than u'eather not being very cooperative this year, the

speech season went very well! ln Jawary, three groups
participated at a tu'o-hour delayed District Larç Group Contest
in Clarinda, and all three groups advanced to state competition at

Valley Hrgh School in Des Moines in February. Those students
invoh'ed were Sydney Sherer, Ja1'den I(raft, Maren Evans, Brylee

Sherer, I{ayla L1.nch, and Ema Aldrich (Ensemble Acting - I
ratrng);Jeff Perry,Jayden lfaft, Maren Evans, and Ema -Aldrich
(Group Improv. - I rating); and l{a1,la Lynch and Aaron
Peterson (Group Improv. - II rating).

Next, it wâs time to head to the Individual Conference Speech

Toumament in Anita on trebruary 9. Seven students decided to
take advantaç of the opportunity to perform and have

comments prior to the actual competition at the end of
February, and they did an outstanding job! The following
students received medals: Maren Evans (1't place - Lit.
Program), I{atie Gore (1il place - Prose), Sydney Sherer (1"
place - Radio News), Jayden Kraft (1't place - Poetry), and

Jayden I3aft Q"¿ place - Lit. Program).

On the last Saturday in February, Atlantic was planning to host
the Individual District Speech Contest, but the bhzzard hit, and

the eleven speech students had to attend a make-up contest on
Wednesday, February 27. Students who took part in this
competition were Ema Aldrich (?rose - I and Poetry - I), I{asey
læwis (Origrnal Oratory - I), Makayla Nuzum @oetry - II),
Sydney Sherer prose - II), Jayden Iftaft poetry - I and Lit.
Program - II),Jeff Perry [-rt. Program - I and Radio News - I),
Sabrina Rife (Storytelling - II), Maren Evans (I-rt. Program - I),
I(atie Gore @rose - I), Emily Mclntosh (Storytelling - II), and
Brylee Sherer (Storytelling - II).

Finally, Nevada High School held the State Individual Contest
on March 9. Results were as follows: Maren Evans (I in Lit.
Program),Jayden I(raft ( in Poetry), Ema Aldrich (I in Poetry
and I in Prose), I(asey læwis (I in Origrnal Oratory), I{atie Gore
(II in Prose), andJeff Perry [I in Lit. Program and II in Radio
News). The students worked very hard throughoutJanuary,
February, and March and excelled despite many snow days. I am

proud of these taìented students and appreciated how well they
represented \West Harrison! ,\ special thank you goes to Mr.
Nuzum for helping with speech practices and driving to all of
the contests!

6-12PE NEVS

The 7th ancl Sth grade firished their hunter safety unit over the

last month. The stuclents u'ho completed all online units, passed

the final test, and completed tìre field dai, ¿çfivids5 $,ill þs

getting their certiflcatiol cards very soon! Great job to the

students who workecl so hard to gain their certification.

The 8th grade finished a u'eek of u'ater safet¡ to start the month
of March. The students completed indiviclual Google
preseûtatioûs over water safeq, 25 u'ell as had the opportuniq' to

travel to Hadan to the Peterson Family Wellness Center for a

day of u'ater safety instruction and a ftee surim aftemoon at the

cellter. If ysu 11ss¿ a day away from the house u,ith the crazy

weather this facility is very farnily friendly and has mâr)¡ activities

to enjoy for a small daily fee

Tro1, M2¿ss11, PE Instructor

HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS B,{,SKETBALL

Thanks to everyone who has come tonight to celebrate our
athletes. Thanks to evelToûe u,ho have shou'n theit support to
us this seasou. Thank you to the custodians, the administration,
the bo1's' basketball team, the cheerleaders, and the commuuiq,
for all 1,ou have done to help rnake our season a success. ,\
special thank 1'e1¡ goes out to Gary Smith who continually is

working on our sports records to keep them up to date. Thank

)'ou to Tony Nunez for his hard work in supporting our team

and also keeping our schedules oû track. Thank you to e\¡elyone

ircluding the cheedeaclers for providing meais for us for our
long bus trips and or regional game. Thank you to our booster
club who is aln'ays there to lencl a helping hand when needed.

Thank you to Dave I(uhlman and especially to Ben Nuzum for
keeping our buses up and running and driving us to all of our
games and doing our score book. Thank you to Scott Rife for
heiping out this year. Thank you to the pâreûts for raising such

taleûted and anazitgyoung \r/omell and allowing us to be part
of their lives.

À4ost of all thank you athletes.

JV finishes with a 4-2 record

Record for Varsity 5-18 finished 7ú in the conference.

The team received the Iowa Gids Athletic Union Distinguished
,tcademic ,A.ward with a combined GP-{ of 3.ó0

Participation Award

Freshman Chenoa Bowman and Senior Britney Stewart

Letter'Winners

Second year Manaçr letter winner Brylee Sherer

First 1rs¿¡ Freshman Isabelle troland and Rachael Olson;
Sophomore Mcl{enna Waldron

Second 1'ear Sophomores Halergh Rife, Haley I{och, Maren
Evans, Emily Mclntosh

-)

Gina Birdsall, Speech Coach



Third yearJunior Sabrina Rife and Senior Cheyarure Rife

4th Year Senior Syd Sherer

Rolling Valley All Conference Picks llonorable Mention
goes to Cheyanne Rife and Haley I{och

E Vayne Cooley You CanATHL,ETE AVARD: Ernily
Mclntosh, Syd Sherer, À4aren Evans, ad Haleigh Rife

JV Most Improved -Isabelle Foland

All AroundJV Player-Rachael Olson

Captains-Cheyalnìe Rife and Syd Sherer

Varsity Most Improved- Maren Evans

Varsity Offense-Haley I{och

Varsity Defense-Emily Mclntosh

Sharp Shooter-Tie with Haleigh Rife ancl Cheyanne Rife

Deuce Award -Emily Mclntosh

Three Point Queen- Haley l(och

Stick to It Award- Syd Sherer

Sportsmanlike- Tie with Rachael Olson and Sabrina Rife

Hustle Award- Cheyanne Rife

Perfect Attendance- Sabrina Rife and Maten Evans

Rookie of the Year-Isabelle troland

Varsity MW- Haley Koch

flawkeye Award- Sydney Sherer

Frog Award- Haley l{och

ABROI{ENRECORD

I u'ould like to extend a shout out tlìe Hawkeye grds basketball
squad for breaking the school record in the number of poilts
scored in à g n;'e. These ladies put up 81 points against Whiting
on t/8/2079 breaking the school record of 79 points agarnst

East Mills o¡11/29/01.

I{athy Glennie, Head Coach

SLEEP INADOLESCENTS

ONLY FI\G, PERCENT OF adolescents in the United States

are meeting the national recommendations for sleep, exercise

and screen time. Âccording to a study published in the Joumal
of the American Medical ,\ssociation Pediatrics, children açd 6

to 12 years old should get between nine and 12 hours of sleep.

Children aged 14 to 18 years old should sleep for erght to 10

hours per night. Both groups should get at least one hour of
moderate to vigorous exercise a day utd limit screen time to less

than two hours a day.

According to the National Sleep Foundation: Not getting
enough sleep or having sleep drfñculties caû:

a

a

a

Limit 1'6u¡ ability to leam, listen, concentrate and solve
problems. You may even foræt important inforrnation
like names, numbers, ),our homework or a date with a

special person in your life

Make you more prolle to pimples. Lack of sleep can

contribute to acûe and other skin problems

Lead to aggressive or inappropriate behavior such as

yelling at your fiiends or being impatient u'ith your
teachers or family members

Cause you to eât too much or eat unhealthy foods like
su'eets and fried foods that lead to u'eight garn

Herghten the effects of alcohol and possibly increase

use of caffeine and nicotine

Contribute to illness, not using equipment safely

or driving drowsy.

When you are sleep deprived, Jiou âre as impaired as

driving with a blood alcohol content of .08o/o, which is

illegal for drivers in many states. Drowsy driving causes

over 100,000 crashes each year.

Make sleep a priority. Naps can help pick you up and

make you work more efficiently, if you plan them right.

Naps that are too long or too close to bedtime can

interfere with your regular sleep.

Make your room a sleep haven. IGep it cool, quiet and

dark. Ifyou need to, get eyeshades or blackout curtains.

Let in bright light in the moming to signal your body to
wake up.

No pills, vitamins or drinks can replace good sleep.

Consuming caffei¡e close to bedtime can hurt your
sleep, so avoid coffee, tea, soda/pop and chocolate late

in the day so you carl get to sleep at night. Nicotine and

alcohol will also interfere with your sleep.

Establish a bed and wake-time and stick to it, coming
as close as you can on the weekends. ,\ consistent sleep

schedule will help you feel less tired since it allows your
body to get in sync with its ûatural pattems. You will
find that it's easier to fall asleep at bedtime u'ith this

type of routine.

Don't eat, ddnk, or exercise within a few hours of your
bedtime.

Don't leave your homework for the last minute. Try to
avoid the TV, computer and telephone in the hour
before you go to bed. Stick to quiet, calm activities, and

you'll fall asleep much more easily!

If you do the same things every night before you go to
sleep, you teach your body the signals that it's time for
bed. Try taking a bath or shower (this u'ill leave you
extra time in the moming), or reading a book.

a

Solutions

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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lowa and other states developed systems of school accountability and support in response to
the federal Every Student Succeeds Act, the K{2 education law replacing No Child Left Behind.

ESSA maintains a focus on school accountability and equity for all students but shifts decision-
making to states and local school districts.

lowa's system:

. Meets federal requirements outlined in ESSA but fits lowa's context.

. Focuses attention and resources to schools that need ít most.

' Was created with broad stakeholder input.

. ls designed to support schools, not punish them.

Under ESSA, States Must:

Develop plans for
accountability and
support

Set achievement
goals for all students
to reach

ldentify schools

for support and
improvement
every three years

Publish school report
cards with data and

information

I
l

:

I

.T

:1

i

.

School ldentiñcation

ldentification of lowa schools for support and improvement is based on these measures:

Student Participation on State Assessments: Requires a minimum of 95 percent of a
school's enrollment participate in annual state assessments.

Academic Achievement (measures the following):

Proficiency: Percentage of students in a school who are proficient in math and
reading based on assessment results.

Average Scale Score: lnformation about the average performance of students in
reading and mathematics in a school.

Student Growth: Measures overall student growth by looking at student percentiles and
determining whether the student is meeting or exceeding growth targets.

Graduation Rate (high schools): Determines percentage of students who graduate from
high school in four or five years.

Progress in Achieving English Language Proficiency: Measures a student's progress in
obtaining English language proficiency across the domains of reading, writing, listening
and speaking.

Conditions for Learning: Measures a school's safety, engagement and environment based
on a survey of students in grades 5 through 12.



Comprehensive & Targeted Schools

ESSA requires public schools to be identified for Comprehensive Support and lmprovement and

Targeted Support and lmprovement using the measures outlined on the previous page. See

how it's calculated below. The state provides support to identified schools.

Weighting*Measure

Elementary & Middle Schools

Participation 10o/o

Academic Achievement i 2ïo/o

Growth 47o/o

Progress toward ELP ' 10o/o

Conditions for Learninq 5o/o

Total 100%

*Weightings will change in subsequent years'

High school has graduation rate

below 67,1o/o and/or

School is in lowest 5 percent of Title I

, schools based on accountability
, meaSUfeS

High Schools

Participation 1Oo/o

Academic Achievement 2Ùo/o

Growth 40o/o

Graduation Rate 15o/o

P 10o/o

Conditions for Learning 5o/o

Total lOOo/o

*Weightings will change in subsequent years

School has one or more student subgroups performing
' as low as the lowest 5olo of schools

Subgroups: Eligible for free or reduced-price lunch, English

learners, students with disabilities, students by race/ethnicity

Weighting"Measure

Cornprehens¡ve Targeted

ESSA requ¡res states to publísh report cards reflecting the performance of
the state, schools and school districts. lowa's online report card ¡s called lowa

School Performance Profi les,

towa School Performance Profiles reflect school performance on the core

accountability measu res.

Find out more at www.íaschoolperformance"gov.

lowa School Performance Profiles (New Report card)



West Harrison Hawkeyes

Sunday Monday Friday Saturday

April,2O19
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

28

2L

L4

7

29
4:OOpm Track-G/Vars¡ty West
Hârr¡son Hawkeyes vs.
Mult¡ple schools
4:oOpm Track-B/Varsaty west
Harr¡son Hawkeyes vs,
Mult¡ple Schools

22
5pr¡ng Break
5:OOpm Track-B/Varsity
woodb¡ne

15
lVid-term 4th Qtr
4 : 3 opm Track-G/Va rsity
Treynor

B
2:3opm 2:30 Early Release
Professional Development
4r30pm Tmck-B/Varsity Tri
Center

1

FCCLA State LeadershiP
conference
4:3Opm Track-B/Va rsity
Treynor

30
7:Ooprn K-4 Spr¡ng Concert

23
Second Snow Make-Up Day

-
4:OOpm Track-G/Jr. H¡gh Logan-
Magnol¡a
4:OOpm Track-B/Jr. High Logan-
Magnol¡a
4:3opm Track-G/VarsitY
M¡ssouri Valley

16
4:3opm Tråck-B/Varsity West
Monona

4:oopm Track-B/.1r, H¡gh Boyer
Val¡ey
4:OOpm Track-G/Jr. High Boyer
Valley
{Ð*+Iarsier.-{€añeel{ed}
4: 3opm Track-G/Vars¡ty west
Monona

2
FCCLA State LeadershiP
Conference
4:OOpm Track-G/Jn High
Underuood
4:OOpm Track-B/Jn H¡gh
Underwood
4: 3Opm Track-G/Varsity
Riverside Commun¡ty Schools

24

L7
9r4Oam Algebra Readiness
Test¡ng

10
child Fair
TrOOpm Regular Monthly Board
Meeting

3
7:OOpm Booster Club Meet¡ng

25
4:3opm Track-G/Vaß¡ty
MVAOCOU
4:3opm Track-B/VarsitY
MVAOCOU

18
4: 30pm Track-G/Varsity west
Harrison Hawkêyes vs.
Multiple Schools
4i3opm Trâck-B/Varsity West
l{arrison Hawkeyes vs.
Mult¡ple schools

11
4:oopm Track-G/Jn High
woodbine
4:oopm Track-B/Jr. H¡9h
Woodbine
4:3opm Track-G/Varsity Tr¡
Center

4
4:3opm Track-G/Varsity Boyer
Valley
4!3Opm Track-B/Vars¡ty
Missour¡ valley

26
RVC Art Show @ Dunlap
1:3opm Class Wars 9-12
73OOpm 5-12 Spring Concert

19
Spring Break

I2
4:OOpm Track-B/Varsity
Underwood
7:OOpm N4iddle School J¡mmy
King Dance

5

27
Bruce Norr¡s Honor Fest¡val

20

13
ACT lest Date
Fine Arts Carnival

6
tHSMA State Solo/Small
Ensemble @ TBD
Prom



APRILBREAKFAST & LUNCH MEI{U

Com Dogs, Tater Gems,
Baked Beans, Fruit Cup,
Teddy Grahams

Cook's Choice

NO SCHOOL
SPRINGBREAK

Breakfast Pizza, Fruit Cup

Cheese Ornelet, Yogurt,
Fresh Veggies, Tri Tator,
WGBiscuit, FreshFruit
9-12 Sausage Link

Sun¡ise Sandwich,
Fruit Fixings

Hot llam and Cheese

Scalloped Potatoes, Baked
Beans, Fruit, Chocolate
Chip Bar

Sausage Egg Biscuit
Fruit Cup

WG Pork Patty, LS Mashed
Potatoes, Green Beans, WG
Bread/Harvest Chex Mi¿
Fruit

Cheese Omelet,
WGBiscuit, FruitCup

Cook's Choice

French Br ead P izza, Winter
Blend Vegetables, Salad,

Fruit, Animal Crackers/Dip

Crispito, Fruit Cup

French Toast, HamDces,
Fresh FruitFixings

Meatball Sub, Pasta
w/Sauce, ColeslawÆork &
Beans, Fruit Cup, Snack
Crackers

Farmers Oven Omelet,
Raison Toast, Fruit Cup

Breakfast Lasagna, Tri
Tater, Veggie Sticks, Juice
Cup, Fruit Fixings,
9-1 2 YogurtAvfini Muffrn

Apple Filled Pretzel,
Go-Gurt, Fruit Fixings

Chicken Enchilada,
Spinach Salad, Spanish
Rice, RF Beans, Fruit

Ham and Cheese Sandwich,
Fruit Cup

Taco Salad wÆixings, Taco
Party M¿ Refried Beans,
Com, Fruit, LF Brownie

Biscuits and Gravy, Fruit

Holiday Dinner with all the
trimmings

Brealdast Burrito
Fruit Fixings

K-2 Ravioli
3-12 Crispito
Cottage Cheese, Mexican
Salad, Steamed Broccoli,
Fruit Fixins.s

Uncrustable, Fruit Fixings

Irzfac & Cheese w/llamDces,
Peas, Veggie StickslDip, WG
Bread & Butter, Fruit Fixings

____l

Breakfast Taco Bowl, Fruit

PK-8 Grilled Hotdog
9-12 Choice Polish Dog or
Hotdog
WG Bun, Baked Beans, Msc.
Potatoes, Fruit

K-5 WG Lil John
6-12 WG Long John
Cheese Stich Fruit Fixings

Spring Break Sack Lunch:
Uncrustable, WGChips,
Veggie Sticks, Fruit, Srnart
Snack Cookie

Popcom Chicken Bowl,
Stra'vr.berries and Bananas

Chicken Sandwich, Broccoli
Normandy, Potato Bakers,
Fruit Fixings, Low Fat Ice
Cream

Eggs and Har& WG Toast,
Fruit Fixings

Lasagna Bites, Da¡k Green
Salad, Sweet Potato Biscuit,
Cheesy Green Beans, Sorbet
Cup, Fresh Fruit

5

Salad Bar is offered to 7-12

Mlk is offered with lunch
every day.

K-5 WGLil John
6-12 WG Long John
WGCereal, Fruit

Nacho's dChili, Apple
Filled Pretzel, Veggie Sticks,
Juice Cup, Frozen Fruit Cup

NO SCHOOL
SPRINGBREAK

WG Long John , Fruit
6-12Yogwt

Sub Sandwich wÆixings,
RF Doritos, Veggie Sticks,
Fresh Fruit, Cereal Bar

K-5 WGLiI John
6-12 WG Long John
WG Cereal, Fruit

School \zfade Pizza, Y egge
Salad, Veggie Mx, Fruit

Sorbet


